








Omward friendliness, deep understanding, and an in-
imitable sense of humor are only three of a long list of 
very real and human qualilies that go to make up lhe man who 
is Doctor Wllliam Wixted. 
Few realize the crue greamess of this man as he passes, 
for humility is the core of his being. Dr. Wixted's per-
rutent loyalty to Marymount has helped to bring about many 
significant changes in the quality of education here. Hi.s 
presence in the administration reflects his deep concern for 
the school and his unremitting confidence in the future of 
Marymoum. 
And yet aside from any Ukable characteristics, the true 
mark of a teacher is the respect of his students. Not only 
bas Dr. Wixted earned this respect, bur the knowledge he 
has imparted to his students has enabled them to face their 
own life' s challenges. 
Indeed, of very few men can it be said that " he is a 
very real human belng.'' But for Dr. Wixted the phrase is 
a way of llfe . . . For his years at Marymoum reflect a 
lifetime of selfless giving, sincerity and goodness beyond 
measure. 
So ro those dedicated years - to times of change and 
progress - to this man whose ldea!s and ambitions for Mary-
mount set a high standard for us to follow; and to this man 
whose lnterest in each of us is mlrrored in our own warm 
feeling for him, we, the students, dedicate . . . 
IMPRESSIONS '69 
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YESTERDAY .. . 
TODAY .. . 
TOMORROW • • • 
I have no yesterday, 
Time took them away; 


















Sit de la CROIX - Presidem 
SR. JOHN BOSCO - Dean 
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MR. MANELLA - Vice President in 
Charge of Development 
The primary concern of the Marymount 
administration has been the welfare of the 
students. All have worked long hours to 
keep our school functioning efficiently 
throughout the year. For this 1~e are grate-
ful, for out of order springs life. 
MR. SHEFFEY - Treasurer 
MRS. PRATT - Guidance Counselor 
MRS. WEITZEL - Academic Dean 
SR. RICHARD MARIE - Registrar 
SR. KATHLEEN - Librarian 
FR. TOTTY - Chaplain 
l'vlRS. THOMAS - Resident Counselor 
SR. EUPHRASIA - llousmg 
MlSS WERSHOVEN - Alumnae Relations 
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HUMANITIES 
DR. ST EURER 
DR. ANTHONY 
Educated . .. communicative . . . in-
forme<l . .. cultured . .. concerned and 
spiritual. The Humanities Division seeks 
to provide the student with an understand -
ing of the values to be discovered in 
Theology and Philosophy , Literature and 
Languages. These various areas are seen 
as fulfilling a more serviceable life. 
DR. DELGADO 
f\IR . 01..: LORlvlE MRS . ORCUTT 
}.1RS. AR.i'110V - BEAULIEU 
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MR. BELFORD MR. La BONTE 






Tht.. art t..ourscs at 1\1.irymoum arc designed to of-
fer th" student an introducuon to the principles and 
duncnts invol\ cd in cn:alivc design with emphasis 
on appreciation. 
The music deparunent attracts students ui fields 
other than music.: by offenng courses of both classi-
cal and courcmporary styles utcorporaung listening 
















The goal of lite social sc 11.:11cc Jiv ision is LO ac ~ 
lJ.Uaim tht! studcm Willi tmporli.tnl pn.:ccJeuts in all 
fic1Js of human ;1i.;tivily and to encourage h~r LO 












:..tRS. RA TliBUN 
MR. ROONEY 
The seeds of yesterday i.mpla.ntcd che 
quesuons in our mln<ls coday . Tcxlay we 
fin<l anwers rtirough exploring, progress-
ing, and succeeding rn the revolving workl 
of science. 
MA TH AND SCIENCE 
MRS. SCHACK MR. PEARCE 
to.IRS. KOSUR 
~IR . SHEA 
BUSINESS 
MRS. WEST 
Tht: Business Division seeks to dcvdop 
wnhln the stull<!Ol th~ knowledg1.; of husl-
ness pollc.1...:s , problems , and procedures 
wllidi ~v ill serve as a guide in auy luture 
carc1;;r . 
MR. KUSNIR 
MRS. D' ANTONIO 




Physical education is not only designed for the 
physical well-being of each student , but also for 
the social and moral aspects of pride , honor. and 
decency within each individual student. Each of 
these are impressed upon the students by excellent 
teaching techniques and personal examples. 






















Carolyn Aschner Deborah Avampato 
Alex Bliven (President) , Adele Montanari (Vice President), 
Sheryl Lester (Secrecary), Robena Trum (Treasurer). 
Julia Bardin Judy Bauer Tewey Bergstrom 
Barbara Bethell 





Gr ace Bolton 
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Alex Bliven Chris Bloechinger 
Meditate . . . Contemplate .. . 
Let your soul satiate ... 
Brenda Bonyai 
Call it ?!? Suiped ball in ldt pock~t. 
Linda Boran 
Diane Braccland Mary Bradford 
?I 
Chery 1 Buckwalter Susan Calandra Jane Carey 
Carol Carrere Brenda Carroll Connie Carroll 
Off - Like a herd of Turtles. 
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Mary Ann Caruso That ten minute break. 
Carol Causey Dennise Clark Gail Connolly 
Charleen Constantino Dolores Curry Rosemary Belorenzo 
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Lina de Masmonrer Marcia Dillard Pat Doherry 
Pam Donoghue Pac Donoghue Brenda Dorman 
Ann Oowgin Sue Durgin Carol Eckert 
24 
Rosalinda Escamilla 
Happiness is a lener. 
Celia Fitzsimons 
Alice French Sandra Frick Thelma Gallo 
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Sue Geissenhainer Peggy Gianette Marjorie Gillman 
Judy Greider Barbara Habig 
Bits and pieces- -
Theresa Hanley Barbara Hane 
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Students participate in outside activities. 
Elaine Heffernan Cathy Hickey Pat Holahan 
Chelle Horner Ivonne Isea Alicia Jannas 
2' 
What's cbe scoop? 
Cathy Johns Dale Johnson Suzanne Jordan 
Ellen Kane Kathy Kancher Cassie Kelly 
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Pat Kennedy Pat Kilian Mada Komon 
Barbara Konrad Emily Lacayo Dennis Lalli 
All aboard I I Barb Lando 
2~ 
Marge La Rosa Cindy Lee Sheryl Lester 
Susan Linke Pam Lombardi Ellen Mahlmeister 
There is always time for friendly con versa uon. 
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Lou Maloof Linda Marino Dawn Markham 
Anita Mccann Annene McCormick Marijo McDevin 
Margie McGowan Maureen McKenna Posey McKenna 
31 
Mary Meones Alice Miller Susan Mock 
Betsy Monteverde Diane Mulhern Kathy Mullen 
Kachy Neumann Who is helping whom? 
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Laurel Newfli Pac O 'Brien Shel.la O'Connor 
Sue Paskoski Tina Purretta Carmen Pineda 
Carol Provenzano Denyse Quiyou Anne Rafter 
Ka thy Paissis Lorena Rappaccioli Jane Rayner 
Catherine Roberts Judy Rogers Kircy Rooney 
Chns Ryan Elizabeth Sawyer Betsy Shelor 
34 
Sallie Sherwood Dulce Sikaffy Colette Stass 
Kathy Stockdale 
Worried housemother I Sue Storke 
3 
Suzanne Sullivan Jean Swartz Joyce Taranto 
Donna Tedeschi Dotty Tecbrack Bobbie Trum 
Andrea Tyler Agnes Walsh Ann Walters 
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Betsy Weisend Dotty Wells Pris Wentworth 
Carmen Wildgoose Linda Witherspoon Gail Woodhead 












Margie Abreu Michael Aigner 
I 
' Danielle Amyot Mary Anselmo Doris Arguello 
I 
Sheila Arndt Jeanne Arthur 
Anne Batchler Anna Banet 
An empty box - again. 
Margaret Battaglia Mary Behan 
Kathy Bell Paula Bergin Bonnie Blickle 
Bonnie Doissea u Linda Bono 
Dorie Borkoski Brooke Brownyard 
4 1 
Barbara Buckley Kathy Cadle 
Sue Callahan Cindy Carlisle 
The Freshmen are welcomed 
Judith Casola Suzanne Collins Colleen Comiskey 
Joan Coyle Christine Craft Elizabeth Crocker 
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Delores Dauperr Mary Davison 
durl ng Orientation Week. Marie DeWincer Deborah Donahue 
Katie Doyle Mary Dupps Katie Dwyer 
Mary Dwyer Carol Elias Patricia Fach 
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I 
Nora fanull i Carol ford Pauy Foy 
\V ilia Frederic k Karen Go;den Maria Guirola 
Mary Beth Haas 
Oveda Hagans 
Yes - I' ve got the message. 
Mar} Holroyd Maureen Hughes Linda Iannarelli 
Leroy Jameson Shella Jennings Diane Kane 
Mary Jo Keacing Kachy Kellogg Joan Kenim 
Marte Kennedy Kris Keesee n Diane King 
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Donna King Barbara Koehler £lizabeth Kuth 
Pani LaDuke Linda Laghl Elizabeth Lake 
STAii 
Jane Lannln Gall Laroranda 
Andrea Loken Barbara LouisOL Not now, Mrs. Bush 
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I 
Sandy Lowe Sandi Lynch Geo:gann Malone 
Linda Maloney Barbara Mander Sally Manning 
Mary Manin Debby McAndrews 
I 
is watctllngl Kathleen McBreen Jean McCarthy 
A"1 
Joan Mccue Frances McGrath 
Micki McMahon Isabel Medina Pauic1a Merrick 
Ann Mlklozek Nancy Monek Lynn Moran 
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Maura O'Melia 
Mary Onmaa 
Marikay Murphy Michelle Noonan 
Char O'Malley 
Barbara O'Neill 
Suz y Palmer 
November 25th - home co New York . 
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Maria Parlegreco Melody Patillo 
Genrude Perry Gail Petricca Peggy Pietrzak 
Christine Pinela Leticia Pino 
Janice Plaskon Laurie Plan 
Pepsi I! The now generation! 
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Michele Platt Elizabeth Radiccbl 
Pamela Reiss Janet Riddle 
Leanora Romagnoli 
~ 
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Bonnie Schreiber Elizabeth Schuy ler Constance Shoemaker 
Christine Smith Mary Sosnowski 
Karla Stachurski Susan Stanton 
It must be educational 
Jill Starrett Barbara Steffen Susan Storke 
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Janet Sue Strabbing Linda Stubbs E1 leen Sweeney 
Maureen Sweeney Georgeann Terrien 
re le vision! ? Sandra Thomson Martha Thornhill 
Maria Torres Mary Towey Susan Tumbusch 
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MuI1el Vactms Pamc1a Van Hom 
Susan Volpe Lynda Versaggi EIJzabeth Wahl 
Barbara W ahng Beth Ellen Walsh Jean Wands 






how scared we were 
those firsc few weeks. 
But still we came, 
We broughc with us our parents' opes, 
our hometown friends' admiration, 
and our 0"11 desires. 
\ve tr)' to 'ind our place 
(whatever that means, 
\\herever chat may happen to •e) 
and we Cl) co make somech1ng 
from cbe nothingness that surrounds us. 
We can Slt back now 
with the first year behind us. 
We Laugh at how childish we were. 
But if we look closely 
we see how immature we still are 
















We have someumes woncJercd, not onl}' this 
year, bur in many pasr semesters, "Why doesn't 
SGA do anything?" At least a pamal answer 
lies n Lhe expression from a current movie: 
"What we have here 1s a failure to commu-
nicate . " SGA serves us purpose; it is an outlet 
for expression , u ls a sounJrng board or ideas. 
We tend to think of our elected officers as, 
~omeho,., , pertccted 1nd1viduals who are, in all 
respects, dedicated to the enure student body . 
It is crue, they arc there to serve - but they ate 
servants to a splm , a neeting shadow of SLUdent 
interest; they serve a student body which con-
tlnuall) serves itself. SGA is not "them, " SGA 
is "us. " lf "C can be mong and loyal and re-
sponsible LO each other, as "'ell as to ourselves, 
SGA can be strong , we wlll be suoager, and 
this school will grow, not merely exist. 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
BaI'TOM: J . Strabblng (treas .), C . Ro'3ens (v. p .), T . Bergmom (pres . ), A. Montanari (sec .). 
TOP: C. Wlldgoose, C . Boin.ski , J. Smith, D. Curry , C . Stahurski , A. Paluska , B. Konrad , A. 
Bliven, ~!. Bradford, J. Taranto, E. Kane. 
TOP: D. Tedeschi, C . Naples, S. Linke , J. Sarinto, T . Grieshaber, C. Haynes, S. Ricker, M. 
Towey, B. Bethel, B. Schuller, J. Srabbing , J. Toranto . BOTTOM: P. Pietrzak, B. Lake, A. 
Walsh, C. McAndrews. 
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BOTTOM: A. Walsh, C. Provenzano. TOP: E. Kane, M. Davidson, J. Bardin , B. Trum , D. 
Tedeschi, C. Robem, C. Salmon , J. Murphy, S. Thompson, B. Weisand. 
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bO 
BOTTOM: A. Bliven , D. Markham , D. Avampaco, J. Raynor, D. Braceland, G. Woodhead, C . 
Wildgoose, M. Mcnnes, Miss Wershoven. TOP: M. McGowan , C. Blocchrnger, A. Walsh, M. 
Bradford, D. Wells, J. Babun , C. Bninskt, B. Dorman , C . Ke lly. 
BOTTOM: D . Sikaffy, P. O' Brien, B. We isend, D. 
Tedeschi. MIDDLE: A. Walsh , A. Do..igin, E. Kane. 
TOP: D. Clark. B. O'Neil. 





BOTTOM: C. Bloechinger, J. Bardrn , L. Morino, J. Casola, M. Morgan , J. Toranto, B. Bethel, B. 
W<:isand . TOP: J. Swartz, C. Shoemaker, P. Lombardi, B. Trum , B. O'Neil, K. Salmon . 










J. Suabbing, D. Curry , J. Murphy, T. Hanley, C . Wildgoose, C. Bninski, D. Avampato . 
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M. Bahun , L. Romagnoli , C. Kelly, D. Avamparo, s. Lowe, S. Paskoski (Edicor). P. l.aDuke, K. Bell, 




BOTTOM: P. Lombardi, D. Markham, !-.t Bradford (Editor), P. O' Brien, D. Daupert, J. Murphy, N. 
Yager. SECOND: S. ·111ompson, D. Wells, L Medina. TH1RD: ?.t Towey, D. Sikaffy, D. Avampato, 
A. Walsh, B. Schuller, J. Toranro , P. Mullens, A. Dowgin, S. Arndt, C. Roberts, C. Provenzano. 
TOP: D. Tedeschi, S. Palmer, R. Delorenzo. 
GLEE CLUB 
M. Anselmo, D. Avampato, B. Bethell, C. Bloechinger, D. Borkoski, B. Boisseau, M . Bradford, B. 
Brownyard, S. Burke, J. Carlsson, C. Carrere, D. Clark , D. Colmes, J. Coyle, D. Curry , M. DeWincer, 
P. Doheny, B. Dorman, A. Dowgin, C . Eckert, N. Fanelli, W. Frederick , K. Gordon, J. Gott, M. Haas, 
B. Habig, M. Hughes, C. Kelly , M. Kennedy, D. King , D. King, P. LaDuke, C. Lee, P. Lombardi, 
S. Lorello, D. Louis, A. Macek , L. Maloney, B. Mander, S. Manning, J. McEwan, M. McMahon, 
I. Medina , P. Mullens, J. Murphy, M. Noonan, P. O'Brien, W. Ollman , M. O'Melia, M. Onman, s. 
Paslwski, M. Peever, J. Plaskon, L. Platt, P. Prial, P. Reiss, J. Rolle, B. Schreiber, F. Sherer, J. 
Smith, S. Storke, M. Sweeney, M. Towey, S. Tumbusch, L. Wallin , G. Wattiker, T . Weinstein, D. 
Wells, C. Woodward, N. Yaeger. 
MODERN DANCE 






only what we 
demand of ourselves . 
With orientation 
we get a rough idea 
of the expectations 
of college living . 
But 
it is the flexibility 
of our own demands 
and expectations 
that is the key, 
not only to college living , 




More is done here 
chan come and go . 
We leave rhlngs , 
we rake things; 
meet people , 




and are lost . 
Find 
and are found . 
Win, lose and draw -
All at the same rime. 
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Marymount must be more 
than a 
twenty-five hundred dollar 
per year world . 
What would we pay 
for the friends we meet, 
for the things we see, 
for the times we have?. 
71 
PHOT<:X;RAPHY BY: 
Roy Benson 
PORTRAITS BY: 
Horizon Studio 

